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I  believe in fostering a 

culture of inclusive 

education, in order to 

provide equitable 

opportunities to al l  students 

to become successful 

learners, in a common 

learning environment.

 

Head of School speaks...

At Dubai scholars, inclusion means 

creating the conditions required in 

order to have every member of the 

community reach his or her ful l  

learning potential. I  congratulate 

our Inclusion team on its inaugural 

edition of Mosaic. As the name 

suggests, this magazine is a 

collection of small works of 

inspiration, creating a beautiful 

display of student products. Looking 

forward to many more editions.

 

NEW KHDA REQUIREMENTS PART OF 

A CITYWIDE GOAL TO MAKE DUBAI 
DISABILITY-FRIENDLY BY 2020

GUIDE TO MAKE DUBAI SCHOOLS 100 % 

INCLUSIVE

A new set of guidelines for all Dubai Schools has been 
released by the Knowledge and Human Development 
Authority (KHDA).  This guideline will help schools 
become fully inclusive, ensuring that students  of 
determination are admitted;  and all forms  of 
discrimination are eliminated.

Message from Head of Inclusion:

- Aashiya Jassim 

- Frank Scarcelli



Kindness and acceptance of people are the 
most powerful things we can teach our 

children.
We kicked off our annual awareness 

campaign, No Limits, with the ‘Flavour of 
Friendship’ on the 12th of February, 2019.  

Our students of Years 1 and 2 came 
dressed in their pink, yellow or green 

outfits, made new friends. They took the 
time, with their teachers, to understand 

that friendships are an important part of 
‘Social Inclusion’.  They took pride in 

writing their new friends’ names on the 
Flavours take-away card and preparing a 
little card for them. At the end of the day, 
the students had a message to take home 
and another friend to add to their ever-

growing list of friends at school!

No Limits 2019
'Flavour of Friendship'

Foundation Stage at Dubai Scholars played its 

part in creating awareness about Down 

Syndrome by observing Thursday, the 21st of 

March, as 'Lots of Socks Day'.

 
World Down Syndrome Day (WDSD)

is observed to raise awareness and well being of 
people with Down Syndrome

'Lots of Socks'



 

 

 
Ethan Teo Antony D'souza, of Year 7A, is an 
unassuming, hardworking student, who 
apparently believes in letting his 
achievements speak for him. He is a fine 
young man of many talents. He was awarded 
the 1st Place at the Innovation Fair, during 
the Science Week for his prototype on 
Renewable Energy. He has made us all 
extremely proud. Ethan’s success story 
doesn’t stop here….he is a budding chef and 
also a Fischertechnik & hockey enthusiast. 
He is a part of the school hockey team. We 
are proud to be called his teachers. Our team 
wishes Ethan the very best in all his future 
endeavours.

The IES Team is pleased to celebrate
Ethan Dsouza’s achievements



Is it necessary to teach handwriting skills?
Check out what research says...
 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/raising-readers-writers-and-
spellers/201609/5-brain-based-reasons-teach-handwriting-in-school

Run, shout, put of an alarm,

scream, pout, go hide in a barn

 

They come to destroy,

with an evil ploy

 

Not a blade of grass, 

will be left without blast.

 

Fire so big, 

they'll cook up a pig.

 

They'll rip and tear,

and spread despair.

 

Panic and run for lives at stake,

flee or die there's no mistake.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PANIC

Amani Muskaan - Yr 6A

Mother's cry and widows weep,

for without their love they cannot sleep.

 

Children search ceaselessly,

for parents they will never see.

 

Trees will sob, the earth will cry,

for with no life, the land will dry.

 

They'll rip and tear,

and spread despair

 

Panic and run for lives at stake,

flee or die there's no mistake.

 

So why do this when we can share,

the love we have and show we care?

-Shuaa Swaleh Sadiq 7A

After the Spring break...  Workshop on'Parenting'


